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CHAPTER 1

1.1 INTRODUCTION

The. concept oi public utility it the creation oi middle 19th 

and early 20th centuries and subsequently hat gained importance all over 

the world. AImoti all public utility tyttemt in our country are owned 
by the Union Government, State Government, Public Sector Undertakingt, 

or any autonomout body formed under tome ttatute, to avoid or to tave 

economic or tocial exploitation and to tafieguard the public interett.

The iorm oi butinett organitation established batically to 

arrange ior the evident and uninterrupted tupply oi batic goodt and 

tervicet, which are abtolutely inditpentible ior a civHited community 

it referred to at a public utility organitation.

Competition in the tupply oi the ettentialt oi Hie it 

obvioutly undetirable, ior any variation in the quality oi the products 

or tervicet tupplied to the consumers, and can have serious consequences 

leading to the dislocation oi organised Hie in urban community. In 

public interett thereiore, the public utility concerns are organised at 

monopolies working under the control oi public authority that can look 

aiter such interests competently and eHectively. The public interests 

are saieguarded by the public utility concerns by supplying essential
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goods and szn.vic.zs to zvznybody in community, without discnimination and 

at nzasonablz pniczs.

Thznz anz szvznai public utility senviceJ like thz pnovision 

oi watzn supply, zlzctnicity, gas, passangzn tnanspont, post and 

tzlzgnaph, telecommunication, etc. It must be nzmzmbznzd that public 

utility sznvicz on undzntaking is a static concept with a changing 

content because a gneat deal depends upon the natune oi the State. Fon 

instance, in England the night ofi pensons to the unhampened use o£

n
King's highways has been safieguanded by common law:

1.2 CHARACTERISTICS OF PUBLIC UTILITIES

Thene ane thnee chiei chanactenistics 05 a public utility 

senvice namely, collective demand made by society, evident and 

adequate supply, and its ability to exencise the powen ofi 

disenimination. Fundamentally and even histonically, the concept ofi a

public utility belongs mone to the domain law than to the sphene ofi

3
economics. The onganisations changing ion the senvice supplied and 

investing in equipment and oft essential senvices, annangement ion 

the supply, and spending on the public utilities exhibit basic economic 

chanactenistics which include the fallowing.

1) Supply oi indispensable senvices

1) Inelastic demand
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3) Non-transferability of demand

4) Heavy fixed capital inve.Atme.nt

5) Natural monopoly

6) Franchise

7) Public control and regulation

One of the distinguishing characteristic of public utilities 

is the need for public regulation of these natural monopolies in the 

broader interests of the community in general. From this characteristic 

arises the question as to whether public utilities should be owned and 

managed by private business interests. Considering the amount of public 

interest involved in reguair, economical and fair supply of essential 

services, private enterprises appear to be much less suitable for the 

ownership and the management of these enterprises than public 

enterprise.

1.3 OWNERSHIP £ MANAGEMENT

Therefore, the point that remains to be decided then is to 

what form public ownership of such enterprises can suitably take. As it 

is, the public ownership and management can take any of the following 

form.

A] A Government or Public Administration

B] Municipal councils, committees, or corporations, or

C] Public Corporations farmed under special statute
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AJ GOVERNMENT OR PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION

Public administration lies at the centre of a mb composed, of

many different relationships that extend to the citizen, to the -5tate,
4

to society and its value-5, to the economy and it5 development, and more. 

The citizen and the future administrator alike should learn to think 

cleanly about these relationships and the value-5 and balancei they 

affect, {on they constitute the synthesis that is public 

administration.

The two main functions of government are rule and service; in 

each case public administration is centrally concerned and so is the 

citizen. The maintenance of law and order is an example of function of 

rule, or control, and the provision of a Municipal water supply is an 

example of service.

The broadest definition of public adminstration was suggested 
in 1887 by Woodrow Wilson in a celebrated essay? 'Public 

administration, said Wilson, is the practical or business end of 

government because its objective is to get the public business done as 

efficiently and, as much in accord with the people's tastes and desires 

as possible. It is through administration that government responds to 

those needs of society that private initiative cannot or will not 

supply.
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Covtis2.qui.mtly, a. main nelationship oh admintstnation occuns at 

the point oh contract between the Govennment and the citizen, whene 

public contnols and senvices come to h^^tion. One oh the tests oh 

administnation iti> that it meeti the human needs in consonance with the 

langen interests and values that society pnaises.

B] MUNICIPAL ADMINISTRATION

Von. the householden, centain needs ane met by public utilities
6in pnivate on. public ownenship. Homes must be supplied with a sahe and 

potable supply oh waten. Electnicity and gas utilities ane equally 

essential h0>1 lighting and cooking. Pnivate conponations supplying 

waten, gas, and electnicity ane ondinany monopolies within a city and 

must make extensive use oh city stneets h°ft mains and wines. City bus 

senving the local nesidents is likewise public utility. Whene utility 

senvices ane pnovided by pnivate conponations, they have been negulated 

mone and mone by state public senvice commissions nathen than municipal 

hnanchises. On the othen hand, centain utilities, such as waten supply, 

ane ohten municipally owned and openated. It is these municipally owned 

utilities and neon utilities which ane oh pnimany concenn to the 

municipal administnaton.

The answen to the question oh municipal ownenship vanies with 

the utility unden considenation and many cincumstances and hacts
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pertaining to the individual community. I & a. utility is being supplied 

at fain. rates and with adequate service to a community by private 

enterprise, there may be no good reason ion. the city to expand its 

operation* through municipal ownership. The financial condition of the 

community and its capacity to undertake the necessary investment in a 

municipal utility one factors which weigh heavily in any decision. 

Another consideration lies in the temper of the citizens, their 

attitudes towards public and private ownership. Water supply is the 

utility most frequently owned and operated by cities. It is widely 

argued that the intimate relationship of safe water supply to the

public health presents a reason for municipal ownership more compelling
7

than in the case of other utilities.

The public works and utility functions in Indian 

municipalities encompass street improvement and maintenance, street 

cleaning and lighting, water supply treatment and distribution, sewage 

disposal and treatment plants, refuse collection and disposal, 

construction of public works on contract, and city passanger transport. 

Administrative problems of planning, organisation, personnel management, 

measurements, records, reports, and public relations arise. In some 

cities the municipal ownership of utilities other than water supply 

necessitates not only departments of public works and water departments 

but other administrative units related to electricity and distribution, 

or in a small number of units, transportation systems.
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A long range fiscal policy for a. municipal utility can be 

based on the fact that it is a monopoly; revenues which can be. canned 

through rates can be accurately estimated. At consumption increases, 

the same rates will produce more net revenue, provided plant expansion 

is not required and costs of operation are stabilized.

Tenner has summarised the question of Kates for municipal 

utility services by pointing to the need for estimating how much revenue

will be needed tc take care of all expenses and provide sufficient
7reserves.

C] CORPORATIONS £ STATUTORY BODIES

Various corporations, undertakings, and statutory bodies have 

been formulated by the Central Government and State Governments for 

rendering varieties of services to the public at large. These include 

banks, thermal and nuclear corporations, petroleum and other products 

manufacturing concerns, insurance companies, etc.


